Host Klordy (Actd.mid)
Host Klordy says:
Prologue: The CO and CMO remain under guard in the spaceport. The CTO and SO have returned to the Hayden and the FCO I under guard somewhere in the city after being moved while blindfolded.
Host Klordy says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>
CMO_Abbott says:
::is in a corner next to the CO::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::making a B-line to Commander Cutter::
Host CO_Skye says:
@ ::Walks over to the door and pounds on it, licking her swollen lip with her tongue trying to cool the flames shooting through her jaw.::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::On the bridge, wondering how he always gets the crew that get lost::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Report LT
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::exits the TL and steps onto the bridge:: XO: Commander, we need to talk...
CMO_Abbott says:
::sighs:: CO: Like that's going to bring them running in here to let us out...
CNS_Cutter says:
::looks up from tactical and glares at her brother:: XO: Homing beacons.  You need to fit them all with homing beacons!
Host CO_Skye says:
@:Hollers into the hallway:: Guards:: Open up!  I'm ready to talk!
CNS_Cutter says:
::sees the CTO and practically skips away from the TAC consol::
EO_Ivanova says:
::on the bridge monitoring power levels::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  I know... but until then, find em Kay.
Bryan says:
@::futily pounds on the wall of her cell...for the sixth time this hour::  It's damp in here!  ::said in a fussy voice:: 
CNS_Cutter says:
CTO: She's all yours, baby!
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: Captain Skye, Dr. Abbott and Ensign Madison have been taken into custody.
Host CO_Skye says:
@CMO: Maybe if we tell them the truth, Jaimie.....maybe it'll help......it certainly can't get much worse.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Bangs on the door again.:: I said I'm ready to talk!  Get in here, dammit.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::looks over at Counselor Cutter, wonders if she is self-medicating again...::
CNS_Cutter says:
::mimics under her breath:: Until then find 'em, Kay.
CMO_Abbott says:
::doubles over and grabs her stomach, wincing in pain from where the first Klingon slammed her:: CO: Maybe... then again... ::groans slightly::... it might give them precedence to make us into punching bags again...
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Ignore the woman behind the console...  tell me what's going on LT.
CNS_Cutter says:
::wonders who thought she'd actually be good at this sort of thing anyway?  She was good at teaching people about dead people... that was it!::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Steps off the TL and on to the bridge, muttering something about delays and such things::
Host CO_Skye says:
@CMO: Jaimie, I'll try and get them to let you go......Do you have any idea what's wrong.....::Nods toward the doctor's midsection as she helps her down into a sitting position.::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: We were heading to a contact to hopefully reach the High Council, I and Mr. Knight went to a shop to get him some casual clothes. When I looked back, a group of Klingons were taking them into custody.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: From their markings, I would say Klingon Marines.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Any idea where they were taken?
FCO_Madison says:
@::wonders where everyone went to...it's been quiet outside for nearly 30 minutes now:: 
EO_Ivanova says:
::does some recoiling of the shield emitter::
CNS_Cutter says:
::Not sure how the "find them" directive was gonna happen... figures deep breathing is always helpful::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Raises his eyebrows--what the CTO has to say sure is much more pressing than his spiel::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::spins around and sees the new guy::  OPS:  Who are you?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Had to actually think to raise his eyebrows--displays of human emotion are not as instinctual for him as he would like::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: I was following them when we lost contact with them, if I had to surmise I would say the spaceport, that was the direction we were heading in.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Anything else?
FCO_Madison says:
@::goes to the door and puts her ear to it, shivering as she does so at the cold metal on her skin:: 
CMO_Abbott says:
@::shakes her head:: CO: I'm not going anywhere without you... Sir.... ::winces again in answer to her question:: Probably some minor internal damage. Muscular mostly... I'll live...::smiles weakly::... How about you?..:: nods to her swollen features:: Those look pretty nasty...
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: No sir, I am sorry I could not protect them, if you transfer me to the Federation refuse detail I would understand sir.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Relax Kii.  Are you fit for duty?
Host CO_Skye says:
@CMO: I'll live.....though Jayden won't let me live this down.......but the High Council will have to answer for this if it's still around after the assassination attempt.
Host Klordy says:
Action: suddenly the CO's cell door bangs open and two armed guards waltz in
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: Other than K`Tro has been here, possibly still here.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: Aye sir, that I am.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Walks back over to bang on the door and gets a Klingon chest instead.::  Oops?
CMO_Abbott says:
@::snaps her head up and tries to get up::
CNS_Cutter says:
::watches the XO and CTO:: XO/CTO: Um... so... it could be worse.  At least those BoPs aren't trying to kill us anymore.  ::brightly::
FCO_Madison says:
@::hearing nothing she bangs on the door, only to have it swing open on her first pound::  Now there's something I didn't expect. 
Host Klordy says:
<Guard> ::pointing a disrupter:: you two... come with us.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Bows somewhat at being noticed and even goes to far as to smirk:: XO: I am Lieutenant Verradi, your new Operations Officer. You're not Captain Skye.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Takes a step back warily:: Guard: I didn't mean to get you, really.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Very well...  relieve the CNS at weapons.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: Aye sir...::goes to his station::
CMO_Abbott says:
@::gets to her feet and straightens as best she can, taking the Captain's side::
Host Klordy says:
<Guard>> brushes off his chest like a flee had landed on him::
Host CO_Skye says:
@Guard: Please let her go.  I'll answer any questions you have......but she needs medical attention.  ::Helping Jaimie to her feet.::
CNS_Cutter says:
::has already run away from weapons::
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Good for you.  Man your station.  I'm missing a CO, a CMO and an FCO.  Find them NOW.  Focus your search on the spaceport first.
FCO_Madison says:
@::tentatively walks out into the hall, her left ankle still aching from the mistreatment she received recently:: 
FCO_Madison says:
@Hello?  ::that was stupid, why'd you say that...it's not like you want someone to respond:: 
Host Klordy says:
@<Guard> CO: Silence!
CMO_Abbott says:
@::looks in awe at the Captain:: CO: Sir, I can't leave you alone with these targs... ::jumps at the guards sudden booming voice::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Glances over at the CTO and seems to make an approving nod before turning his focus back to the XO:: XO: Yes sir. Have you been looking for them at all just yet? ::Moves over to his station in the corner--how convenient--and sits down, already beginning to tap away::
FCO_Madison says:
@::ok, so no one's here...this is good, it means I can escape...that's good right?...right, sure it is...as long as I don't get caught, then it becomes bad...very bad:: 
Host Klordy says:
Action: as the CO and CMO exit the cell each is lead a different direction down the corridor
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Supports her CMO's arm as they follow the first guard, but are prodded along by the guard behind.::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  ::raised eyebrows::  It could be worse?  Always the optimist  ::smiles a little::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
OPS: They don't have their communicator badges unfortunately, even if they did I’m sure the Klingons have them now.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::As she's pushed another direction, she quickly whispers:: CMO: Tell them the truth....it's our only hope at the moment.
CNS_Cutter says:
::winks and smiles:: XO: In this family?  It helps.
Host XO_Cutter says:
::smiles broadens::  CNS:  Point to you.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: By the way sir, we lost contact with you for a while, what happened?
CNS_Cutter says:
::takes a bow::
FCO_Madison says:
@Well, what have I got to lose?  ::your life::  Shut up!  ::hey, I'm just trying to be realistic::  Well don't be, tell me a fairy tale.  ::Once upon a time...::  I wasn't serious!  ::oh...::  I'm going insane, aren't I? 
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  It's kind of a timely story....  later.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::nods::
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Protests with an elbow in the ribs of the Klingon who forced her roughly away from Jaimie.::
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: We lost contact with the whole ship for a while. I was stranded with no where to report... ::Starts pattering about, bringing up the lateral sensor arrays and configuring them just the way he likes 'em::
FCO_Madison says:
@::takes off down the corridor, careful to listen for other people, but moving quickly:: 
CMO_Abbott says:
@::struggles slightly against the guards:: Guard: Hey, watch it...
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Have you found the Captain yet?
Host Klordy says:
Action: the CMO is lead to a doorway and thrust roughly outside.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Chuckles to himself as he taps away:: XO: Of course not sir.
Host CO_Skye says:
@Guard: You could be a little more gentle, ya know.   After all, I am a starship Captain........one trying to save you puny little butt.
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Then you don't have time to talk.
Host CO_Skye says:
@Guard: Or your large lumbering butt......as the case may be.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  If we beamed down in the general area, do you think you could get us to the Captain?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Knew that was coming. He resists the urge to go on and say that he isn't distracted at all by talking--especially since he had to pause to think that--and goes on with his search:: XO: Yes, sir.
Host Klordy says:
@<Guard> ::pushes the CO along::
CMO_Abbott says:
@::stumbles and falls on her knees, her pained stomach muscles retching as she grunts aloud::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: I can get us to the spaceport at least...can we get a schematic of the port? I just need to know were the holding cells are.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Should be able to.  Work with our new OPS.
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Breathe, Jayd.  OPS is new and trying.  Biting head off in first 20 minutes of being acquainted?  Bad form. ::quietly::
EO_Ivanova says:
CTO: Maybe we could disrupt a power plant to cause some confusion.
Host CO_Skye says:
@Guard: No need to be so rough.  I'm going!  ::Brushes her hair out of her eyes watching which direction they are taking her.....noting the turns as best as possible.::
OPS_Verradi says:
*Sickbay*: Greetings to anyone who can hear me, this is Lieutenant Verradi. I need a priority one genetic pattern analysis from the most recent physicals for the Captain, the Chief Medical Officer, and Pilot.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
OPS: Try to get a blue-print of the spaceport. We're looking for the holding cells.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  ::shrugs::  Makes me feel better.  ::sighs and nods at her look::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the Guard and the CO enter another room where he leaves her after securing the door
FCO_Madison says:
@::pushes open what appears to be the front door of the building she's in::  Hello?  ::you really have to stop doing that::  Well how else am I suppose to know if someone's there or not.  ::hey, it's your head, not ...er wait, no it's both our heads...so quit it:: 
EO_Ivanova says:
OPS: You can use the last transporter for the dna.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
EO: Would be too obvious, we need to be discreet.
EO_Ivanova says:
OPS: There should be a image there sir.
OPS_Verradi says:
CTO: That I can do, Lieutenant. ::He smirks as he says it, then starts checking for the schematics::
CMO_Abbott says:
@::swears in annoyance as she tries to get to her feet again:: Self: Crikey... that hurts... ruddy Klingon targs... they should burn the lot of them...
OPS_Verradi says:
EO: One thing I've learned in my years as an Operations Officer is to let the doctors do the genetic scans. Transporter logs are tampered with too easily for my liking.
CNS_Cutter says:
::Returns the look with a small smile.  Apparently sleeping with the boss DID have its downsides... especially when said boss was MIA::
EO_Ivanova says:
OPS: Well the most recent beam in site would be a more accurate match.
OPS_Verradi says:
EO: It's a good idea, and it's a tad quicker, ::Brings up the schematic:: but I would rather be more safe. And yes, it would be more recent, but I can assure you that this will be more than good enough.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Turns to survey her surroundings.  Some type of office.   Two chairs, a couch long enough for her to stretch herself out on and fall asleep.  How good sleep sounded at that moment, having gone almost 24 hours without it.::
EO_Ivanova says:
OPS: Can you send me the schematics
FCO_Madison says:
@::while there are plenty of people in the street, none of them take notice of Sarah, and she starts walking with the crowd:: 
OPS_Verradi says:
::Glances over his shoulder and grins at the EO--which looks mighty fearsome with his mouth:: EO: Done. ::Sends the schematics over to the EO's console::
EO_Ivanova says:
OPS: Thank you sir.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::brings up a tactical view of the area around the port, looking at possible rescue scenarios::
EO_Ivanova says:
::searches the schematics information::
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Then there were also food - lose use of the term - and beverages out on a bar.  While she was famished, the site of the food turned her stomach, so as to deter any feelings of hunger from reaching satisfaction.::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Brings up the lateral sensors to coordinate with the genetic analyses just as soon as sickbay gives them to him::
FCO_Madison says:
@::ok, so now what::  I don't know...  ::well you're the one leading the way::  It's Qonos, do I look like I should know where I'm going?  ::we should have just stayed in the cell::  Stop being such a pessimist, we'll find someone.  ::yeah, like another love-starved Klingon ready to take you down back alleys...that'd be great::  Just shut up. 
CMO_Abbott says:
@::looks around where she is and tries to get her bearings::
Host CO_Skye says:
@ ::Sam walked around the office looking for any clues of who's office it was and perhaps why she was brought there.  She wished she knew what had become of Jaimie.::
FCO_Madison says:
@::Sarah draws a few strange looks from her one-sided conversation with herself:: 
OPS_Verradi says:
<MO_Generic> *OPS*: All right, Mr. Verradi. The files are available for you now.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Kay...  it's a long shot, but contact the Klingon embassy.  Talk to whoever is in charge and tell them we have people missing.  See if they'll help.  Don't tell them why we're really here.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Has the lateral sensor array scan for individuals matching the three genetic patterns that were provided to him:: *Sickbay*: Thank you very much.
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: On it, Jayd. ::heads over to communications and starts trying to contact the embassy::
CMO_Abbott says:
@::begins to go for a walk, hoping against hope that maybe the Hayden might be able to detect her and beam her out of this God forsaken hole::
Host XO_Cutter says:
::watches his sister walk off, stunned not to get a smart *ss comment::
EO_Ivanova says:
CTO: Sir, I just found out the main power line is a few miles out of the main city that the spaceport is located at.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Her legs felt like they were going to give out on her.  She wanted so badly to take a seat - no, actually, she wanted to curl up on the couch and go to sleep, but she wasn't about to appear weak when some lumbering Klingon entered the office.  She tried to content herself with slow deliberate steps back and forth across the room::
EO_Ivanova says:
CTO: You might be able to use it to disrupt power sir.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Commander, I'm getting results from the scan... ::Squints somewhat at the display in front of him then frowns:: I have no readings of any of the three, but I also do not have access to the four prison cells, which are nicely shielded.
FCO_Madison says:
@::no one knows where we are::  I'm aware of that.  ::that's not a good thing::  That I'm also aware of.  ::if we can't even find ourselves, how will anyone find us?::  When did we start referring to me in the plural.  ::I don't know, you started it.::  You're not being very helpful. Can I turn you off? ::oh sure, go ahead shut me off, see how well you can *think* then...stupid girl::  Stupid conscience. 
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::his mind working through the rescue options:: EO: Thank you.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: I'm going to run some scans throughout the city, sir.
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Congrats, Jayd.  You had a thought that actually panned out.  They admit to having had two of 'em in custody... one was released...
FCO_Madison says:
@::taking random turns, Sarah tries to find something or someone that looks familiar::  Don't they have tourist maps to this place? 
CNS_Cutter says:
::still listening::
Host CO_Skye says:
@::She took the hem of her shirt, pulled it up and moistened it with some spit, then rubbed what felt like dried blood from the small left above her eye by the guard::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
OPS: It is a zoo down there Verradi, good luck.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Begins those scans he mentioned--these, however, are bound to take a lot longer. They start from the space port area and work around in circles::
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: ....but Sam is still in custody for questioning.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  ::swears::  Okay...  where is Jaimie and Sarah?
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::looks up hearing the Counselor:: CNS: For what??
Host CO_Skye says:
@::The moisture stung miserably for a moment.  She would have bit her lip except for the fact it was also cut and swollen.::
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Spread out your search... sounds like at least one of them is clear of the cell areas
CNS_Cutter says:
::nods at the others and holds up her hand, trying to get more information::
FCO_Madison says:
@::spots some low-flying shuttles in the area, and wonders if the spaceport is nearby::  Maybe everyone's just waiting for me before they leave...that'd be nice. 
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: My eyes are peeled, sir.
CNS_Cutter says:
::interrupts the individual on the other end to ask what the CO was being held for... and where they released the other person to::
Host Chorn says:
@::Enters the room with the CO in it and Smiles at her as disarmingly as any klingon can::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Is glad that this search is for non-Klingons. Otherwise it would take a lot more time::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::suddenly has a light bulb go off:: XO: Sir...I have an idea.
CNS_Cutter says:
::suggests that perhaps they should send a delegation...or a lawyer... or something::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Commence sharing
FCO_Madison says:
@::begins to head down a street that seems to go toward where the shuttles are heading, but finds it to end at a brick wall::  Great, now what?  ::a snicker is heard behind her:: 
CMO_Abbott says:
@::checks her pockets and swears on the guards thoroughness as they have left her with nothing but the clothes on her back. Moves out into the streets wondering how she's going to find a way to get back to the Hayden::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Pricks an ear up at mention of an idea::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: We questioned a Ferengi about K`Tro which ended up profitable...I think I know where to find him.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Upon hearing the door open, Sam turned around to see who has entered, and crossed her arms over her chest trying to look at unthreatened as possible.::
FCO_Madison says:
@::Sarah tenses, praying that she isn't in the situation she's in.::  ::we should have stayed in the cell::  Shut up! ::cursed under her breath:: 
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Can you find him again?
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: He owns a bar by the spaceport.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: If not there the casino we went to.
FCO_Madison says:
@::Slowly she turns around to see a large Klingon with a mek'leth and a wide toothy grin:: 
FCO_Madison says:
@::there are two others behind him, one of them snickering, the other simple leering:: 
Host XO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Take a security detachment and go question this guy.  DO NOT GET TAKEN again.  Report back here with whatever you find out.
Host Chorn says:
@CO: Captain! I must apologize for your treatment... Surly you understand... a federation officer in civilian cloths.... from a ship that pops ion and out of our detection grid? ::shrugs and sits down motioning for the CO to do the same::
OPS_Verradi says:
XO/CTO: Just keep in mind that these lateral sensors are being used for one thing and one thing only--unless you're willing to change it, Commander.
FCO_Madison says:
@<Klingon1> Look, men...a tourist ::the word is said clumsily and with disgust::  She's lost.  ::he laughs:: 
CTO_Nightcloud says:
XO: Thank you sir. ::heads to TR1::
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  What are you talking about?
CNS_Cutter says:
::adds:: CTO/XO: And take a tricorder with their DNA patterns.  Maybe it'll be easier to find them if you are closer?
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::nods:: CNS: Thanks...baby. ::winks and heads out::
Host CO_Skye says:
@Chorn: Instead of apologizing, you can take me to the High Council. ::Her feet remain steadfast in the spot she set them moments before.::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Glances back at the whish of doors:: XO: Scratch that. I was thinking you wanted him found using the sensors.
Host XO_Cutter says:
::grins in spite of himself::  CNS:  Baby?
EO_Ivanova says:
::continues working on the shield emitters:;
FCO_Madison says:
@Klingon1: ::swallowing hard::  I uh, don't suppose you know the way to the spaceport?  ::the tone of her voice raising towards the end of the question, while her conscience intones 'we should have stayed in the cell':: 
CNS_Cutter says:
::wrinkles her nose:: XO: Baby?  er... did something else happen during that drinking contest?  Something I don't remember?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Thinks to himself the same thing that the XO said aloud::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Nope...  you, the table, some missing clothes....  that was about it.
FCO_Madison says:
@::this drew heavy laughter from the three Klingons, the one in front licking his lips as he stopped:: 
EO_Ivanova says:
::keeps tapping the console:: 
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: And aren't you going to threaten to beat him up or something?  He winked AND called me baby...
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: I think you're slipping!
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::changes back into his casual clothing, going alone:: TRChief: Near the spaceport if you please.
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Actually...  no.   I kinda like him.
Host Chorn says:
@CO: Captain.... calm yourself... we are not enemies... Sit, have a drink... I can order something more palatable if you like? ::pours two mugs of ale::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Glances over--multiple times--at the XO and CNS, then continues monitoring the sensor results::
FCO_Madison says:
@<Klingon1> FCO: It's a shame you aren't carrying any valuables...I might have been content with just that...but now I'll have to be content with you.  ::the final word said with emphasis:: 
CNS_Cutter says:
::looks at him oddly::  Men! ::goes back to talking to scary Klingon types::
FCO_Madison says:
@::Sarah's face went ashen...Is this what's on the mind of every single Klingon on the planet!?...probably, came her mind's reply:: 
CTO_Nightcloud says:
@::beams down to the planet, heads to the bar::
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Commander, how long have the three officers in question been missing for?
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Slides into a seat sitting on the edge.:: Chorn: I'm serious.  I need to speak with the high council.  Someone's about to try and assassinate them.  The Hayden was sent here to stop it.
CMO_Abbott says:
@::moves out into the crowds on the street and wonders if she'd be safe wandering into a bar by herself::
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Several hours
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Actually, over a day now
FCO_Madison says:
@::the Klingon took a step toward Sarah, and she backed away and to the side quickly:: 
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Over a day? ::Makes a loud sighing noise and cancels the scan:: They could be literally anywhere on the planet... I'll try something else.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
@::moving through the crowd, seeing the bar::
FCO_Madison says:
@<Klingon1> FCO: Hold still! 
FCO_Madison says:
@::the Klingon was big, but clumsy and seemed drunk....that must be the other thing that's always on their minds:: 
OPS_Verradi says:
CNS/XO: Are you aware of anyone who would gain from holding members of this crew hostage? Either of you? Sirs?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Thought that went... awkwardly::
Host Chorn says:
@::Chuckles:: CO: Come now... You can do better then that... For instance... ::leans foreword and his voice becomes hard:: what is this new cloak the federation had and why are you using this place and time to demonstrate it?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Also feels like some sort of foreign investigator. Not the way to become part of this crew, nuh-uh::
FCO_Madison says:
@::Sarah pointed to the opposite wall and exclaimed::  Klingons: Oh my god...look!!  ::and they did....definitely had to be drunk:: 
CTO_Nightcloud says:
@::enters the bar, looking for that Ferengi::
CMO_Abbott says:
@::scowls remembering the last time that she was in a bar here and refrains, trying very hard not to look out of place::
CNS_Cutter says:
::sighs and leans back in her chair:: XO: Um... they just hung up on me.
FCO_Madison says:
@::not one to shirk an opportunity, Sarah bolted, thinking along her way that that made two unlikely circumstances working to her advantage today...she hoped three was the charm, because she was sure she'd need another one before the day was out:: 
Host CO_Skye says:
@Chorn: You're right.  I can do far better than that.  If you've read my profile, you know all about what I'm capable of.  That's why you need to believe I'm serious when I say a Romulan is here to assassinate the High Council, much like was done on Romulus in the Senate not too long ago.  ::Her eyes speak of her seriousness and determination.::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Nice job sis...  you've gotten more info than anyone.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Hopes very sincerely that they answer him. Hopes for it so much because asking again would be terrible::
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS;  We're after a Romulan named K'tro.  He'd very much like to detain them.  Other than that....  I don't think so.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Crosses her legs against the grain of the skirt, making sure her legs stay perfectly covered.  She still leans in trying to convince the Klingon of her seriousness.::
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: All right. That's a start. Of what house is K'tro a member?
FCO_Madison says:
@::as she ran by the third Klingon, he'd had enough time to recover from the ruse and swiped at her with his blade...which slit a gap in the front of her shirt, thankfully it didn't manage to cut out her heart, which was the Klingon's intention:: 
FCO_Madison says:
@::That's probably not going to help matters in this area of the city...:: 
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Thanks... I think. ::looks at him oddly:: Did you miss my birthday again or something cos you're being awfully nice to me suddenly...
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Sorry...  I meant Romulan.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
@::doesn't see him goes back out on the streets, looking around::
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Don't worry... it'll pass.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Has been speaking in his usual slow fashion (Caitian mouth and all) the whole time, but has now gotten somewhat excited::
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Figured.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Oh... that makes things. Oh...
OPS_Verradi says:
::Slows down, now not so excited::
FCO_Madison says:
@::Sarah ran as fast as possible, taking several turns in an effort to lose the three Klingons.  As if in answer to her prayer, the third unlikely event happened:: 
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: What were the circumstances of the officers' disappearance?
Host Chorn says:
@CO: The Romulans are here to negotiate a peace treaty... You can imagine we have guards surrounding then and our ambassadors... for their own safety of course. How would killing them aid the treaty?
CTO_Nightcloud says:
@::looks around seeing a familiar face:: CMO: Dr. Abbott?!
CMO_Abbott says:
@::cringes at another muscle spasm and doubles over slightly:: Self: Crikey, why do Klingons have to punch so ruddy hard....
FCO_Madison says:
@::Sarah came upon the spaceport...granted it was the backside of it, which explained all the dead-end alleys...but there was a gap in the fence large enough for her to fit through...now it was just a matter of getting the hanger with the shuttle in it:: 
Host Chorn says:
Action: Sara runs headlong into a wall while looking over her shoulder
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  ::gritting his teeth::  They went on an away mission and we lost contact with them.  Now, if you're finished playing Sherlock Holmes....   RUN THE DAMN SCANNERS!
Host CO_Skye says:
@CO: Because this Romulan is not with them.  He's with a rogue faction which is trying to wipe out the Federation and restore a sort of martial law.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
@::runs over to her:: CMO: Spirits forgive...what has happened to you???
CMO_Abbott says:
@::looks up as the CTO speaks::
CNS_Cutter says:
::startles at his yelling and dumps her chair over backwards::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Remains calm, cool, and generally non-plussed as he taps some buttons on the console to make the scanners continue... more:: XO: Sir, the scanners know what they're doing, but it's going to take a very long time.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Sitting back in her seat:: Chorn: Well.......no wonder I wasn't supposed to share any information with you.  They were all right.  You are way to dense to see the danger coming!
FCO_Madison says:
@::something hit Sarah at very high speed, something that didn't give at all and suddenly everything went black:: 
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: There is literally nothing for me to do except to expedite the process by picking specific areas of the planet in which to scan. Sir.
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  ::sighs, calming himself::  Sorry LT.  Do your best.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Yes, sir. I will.
CMO_Abbott says:
@CTO: WE were taken into custody... me and the Captain... we were... interrogated.. ::tries to straighten up again::
CNS_Cutter says:
XO: Dammit, Jayden Michael.  STOP YELLING!
FCO_Madison says:
@::upon retrospect, Sarah would come to realize that it was her moving at high speed, and her hitting something that didn't give, and that doing so gave one a really REALLY bad headache upon waking up...but for now, she just sat on the ground, pointing at the sky and going "oooh, look at the colors":: 
CTO_Nightcloud says:
@::hold onto her:: CMO: Careful...I have you.
CNS_Cutter says:
::climbs up off the floor, rubbing the back of her head::
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS;  I would suggest centering your search on the spaceport area.  They were on foot and we have no reason to believe they left the area.
Host Chorn says:
@::Guffaws and wipes a tear of laughter from his eye:: CO: Tell me Captain, do you write those fantasy stories I have heard about? I have heard that humans find reading about things as fascinating as doing them...
CTO_Nightcloud says:
@*XO*: Commander this is Nightcloud I have Dr. Abbott, I need immediate beam out directly to Sickbay!
Host XO_Cutter says:
CNS:  ::grins::  Well, thank you for your calm, reasoned advice dear sister.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Yes commander. I have the scan set so that it starts at the spaceport and goes around in circles. Even still, it will take a while.
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Acknowledged.
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Emergency transport directly to sickbay.
CNS_Cutter says:
::takes a deep breath, nostrils flaring slightly:: XO: Anytime.
CMO_Abbott says:
@:;takes a deep breath and nods:: CTO: It's okay, it only spasms every once in a while.... :;eyes widen at the CTO's call to the Hayden:: No! We have to find the Captain!... She's still in the spaceport I don't know what they've done to her but we have to go back for her...
OPS_Verradi says:
::Locks on to the CTO's comm frequency, then the CMO, who is next to him and beams::
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Transport complete, sir.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
@CMO: We'll find her, right now we will see to you.
Host CO_Skye says:
@Chorn: Fine, then you explain to your High Council that they were all killed for no reason because you had information in your hands and you let it slip by.  Oh......wait, you won't be able to do that, they’ll be DEAD.  Tell me, why in the world would it hurt to check out the information I give you.  It might actually save your planet and you<more>
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Very good.  One down, two to go.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Yes, sir. And of course, I neglected to mention the other members of the away team have been transported to Transporter Room 2.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Smiles grimly and continues scanning the planet, now centering the search where the CMO was picked up::
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS;  ::starting to be impressed with the new guy::  Very good.  Please continue your search.
Host CO_Skye says:
@Chorn: You would be honored for being the one to bring the information to light.  Imagine the High Council's pleasure with the person who saved them.  On the other hand though, think of what would be done to you, if you had the information and didn't act on it.  Would they behead you?  Oh no.  That would be too honorable for a Klingon such <more>
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::appears in Sickbay:: Nurse! The Doctor needs to be attended to.
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Did you find out anything about the Captain or Sarah?
Host CO_Skye says:
@Chorn: Such as yourself.  You'd probably be fed poisoned gagh and be made to rot a slow death in a prison. There is no honor in that.  Just check out the possibilities! I'll give you all the information I can.  Then, and only then will I answer any further questions that you have.
FCO_Madison says:
@::the colors start fading and Sarah's vision begins to return, but for now it's still a little blurry, especially as she looks up at an incoming shuttle and exclaims at the precision formation flying of 5 exactly identical shuttlecraft:: 
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Yes, sir. Also, I'm centering the search now around where the CMO was transported from. Until she can tell us where she was, I think it's the best idea.
Host Chorn says:
@::looks thoughtful:: CO: Have you any evidence of this wild story?
CTO_Nightcloud says:
*XO*: Not yet Commander, the Ferengi wasn't at the bar, I just happened to find Dr. Abbott.
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Understood.  What is the Doctor's condition?
CMO_Abbott says:
<Manning>::emerges from the cubicle:: CTO: Good heavens!...::rushes to help him with the CMO:: CMO: God Jay... can't go on an away mission without coming back in pieces huh?
CTO_Nightcloud says:
*XO*: The Klingons have roughed her up some, don't know how bad. Doesn't appear to be serious.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
CMO: Doc, where is the Captain and Ensign Madison?
CMO_Abbott says:
<Manning>::helps the CMO onto a biobed and runs his scanner:: CMO/CTO: Minor internal bleeding from the lower intestinal cavity. You've got some swelling too... those muscles have taken a few knocks too...::lies her back on the biobed and raises the regenerator dome::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
CMO: I am glad I found you...
Host CO_Skye_ says:
@Chorn:  Contact Admiral Klord.  He can give you confirmation of what I'm saying.  And he's Klingon, so he should hold some credibility.  I'm of much greater value to you out there doing my job than I am in here being questioned.  ::Genuinely:: I'm here to help you.
FCO_Madison says:
@::nearby someone is playing bass drums really loudly...or maybe that's just the headache::  Owww.  ::Don't stand up.::  ::Sarah tries to stand up and falls hard on her rear again::  ::I told you not to stand up::  I get hit that hard, and you're still here...there's no getting rid of you is there?  ::Nope...her conscience almost sounded gleeful at that:: 
OPS_Verradi says:
*CTO*: Lieutenant, just for future reference, you can feel free to ask me if you need a beam-up. It's what I'm here for. ::Smirks somewhat and then continues monitoring the sensor data::
CMO_Abbott says:
::smiles weakly at the CTO:: CTO: I'm glad you found me too...::chuckles::... The Captain was at the spaceport. Not far from where you found me. They released me... but I don't know what they did with her. As for Sarah, I don't know. She was taken from us right from the off.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
*OPS*: Sorry for that Verradi, was hitting 2 birds with one stone.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
CMO: Madison was separated from you two? Damn....
OPS_Verradi says:
*CTO*: Understood. And of course you haven't had a real one of me for a little while--this is just to remind you.
Host Chorn says:
::Nods and pushes a button and looks at the guard who immediately appears in the doorway. :: Guard: see that she stays here and get her something to eat. Have a doctor see to her. If she is hurt it will be your life
CMO_Abbott says:
::nods:: CTO: That's pretty much what Captain Skye said too.
Host Chorn says:
@CO: I will contact Klord ::stands and leave the room::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
*XO*: Sir, the Captain was taken probably to be questioned by the local security chief down there. As for Madison, she was taken from them by unknown persons...she didn't make it to the port.
Host CO_Skye says:
@::Finally feeling deflated after the 'lecture' she gave Chorn, she leaned back in her seat and briefly closed her eyes.::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
CMO: Where did you lose contact with Madison?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Raises his eyebrows and turns to the XO:: XO: Is that to say that the Captain is at the port?
FCO_Madison says:
@So I guess I used up my three wishes today...I don't suppose I could get a freebie, and get out of here alive.  ::doubtful::  You know, I used to be all cheerful until I met you...I hate you.  ::Well I hate you too!::  ::Sarah and her conscience go off in a mental huff:: 
OPS_Verradi says:
::Can't help but listen in on other conversations--especially when he's so good at it::
Host XO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Take your team back down... start a search for both of them.  If you locate the either of them, do not engage the Klingons.  Try to extricate them and if you are unable, contact the ship.  Understood?
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS;  I would guess so.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
*XO*: Aye sir.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: Then I will have the search focus exclusively on the FCO. It seems we know where the skipper is.
CTO_Nightcloud says:
CMO: Looks like I am off again, see you soon.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Wonders how much that will speed it up by... three seconds?::
Host XO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Very good.
CMO_Abbott says:
::nods:: CTO: Good luck!
OPS_Verradi says:
::Makes the necessary adjustments and continues monitoring::
CTO_Nightcloud says:
::heads back the TR, this time stays in uniform::
Host CO_Skye says:
@::All the while telling herself she wasn't going to fall asleep.  Having a Doctor tend to her sounded good though.  It wouldn't give Jayden much of an opportunity to blow up at her or gloat that way.  Realizing that she was also offered food, she leaned forward.:: Guard: As odd as it sounds I'd like some dead and cooked meat with some fruit please
Host Chorn says:
<<pause mission>>>



